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RENOWNED SOUTH AFRICAN JUDGE WILL SPEAK AT UM
MISSOULA—
Justice Albert "Albie" Sachs, one of the most remarkable figures in the history of the 
new South Africa, will speak at The University of Montana School of Law on Monday, Oct.
15.
A member of the South African Constitutional Court, Sachs will present a free, public 
lecture at 9:10 a.m. in the law building’s Castles Center. His topic will focus on the South African 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission, where he served while helping to found a new democracy 
in a country formerly divided by apartheid.
Sachs, bom in Johannesburg, South Africa, in 1935, earned his law degree in Cape Town, 
becoming a civil rights lawyer and a leader in the struggle for human rights. As a leading member 
of the African National Congress, Sachs was twice detained without trial by South Africa’s 
security police and was nearly killed in a 1988 car-bomb attack.
Despite losing an arm and the sight in one eye, Sachs took part in the 1992 negotiations 




Sachs is the author of many books, including "The Soft Vengeance of a Freedom Fighter," 
a memoir of his political career and recovery from the attempt on his life. The "soft vengeance" of 
the title refers to Sachs’ efforts to seek not revenge, but a society where humanity and justice 
triumph over cruelty and racism.
The London Times wrote: "This book will make everyone who reads it more aware of the 
urgency of the need for total change. It will also deepen our admiration for Albie Sachs and the 
thousands of others who have shown such amazing courage in fighting evil."
HBO currently is filming a movie about Sachs’ life.
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